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Joint FGB minutes TAR&EFMT 4th May 2A20

and
Trinity Academy Eppleby Forcett 3nd Middleton Tyas

Richmond

Joint Full Governing BodY Meeting
Monday May 4th 2O2O at 5.00 p.m' on Teams

Minutes
Present:
Kate Williamson
Janet Probert
Dawn Gilderoy
Wendv Pritchard
Debbie McLean
Ben Gatrill
Gemma Orchard
Mandv Bogoveiic
Christine Ghatterton
Neale Brewster
Tina Reid
Sharon BeasleY
Tim Robertson
Beth Parker
lan Walton

ln attendance:
-Dominique Adams

KW*
& TAR JP*
-EFMT
DG*
vice-glair' EFMT
WP*
F^ ^a*ai Earra^qfirrn Gnvernor TAffi
DM*
A^oaaiata ,.o-hofHea,d of School. EFMT
BG*
hool. TAR
GO*
6I'o^+ rr.t*rarnnr TAFI
MB*

E-;^, r*irra L{aar{*eaeher

cc"
NB*
TRE'
SB*
TRO'
BP*

lw*
7fi4^

DA"

+ho ,?.rrrarninn
Roarrl
-

l vrvr

--

Action

Minute
19120:44

19/20:45
19/20:46

Welcome
Teams, and it was noted that although
Govemors were we lcomed to the meeting on
than usual' governors were
the meeting was tal ring place in a different format
is that everyone's views
advised how import
"niii
WP led with a Pra!
Apologies
Apologies were rec eived from Martin Fletcher'
Apologies accePtt d and consented to.
The following were noted:

.
r

LucY Hodger shadhadababygirl,andisonmaternityleave'Governorssent
their best wi shes.
Ben Gatrill l' asbeenappointedasHeadofSchoolatRichmond,toreplace
was congratulated on
.
LucY during n"t ,"t"tnity leaue and he
as
Richmond,
at
Governor
Associate
of
roL
tne
on
apPointmen i ff" *in f6
Head of Sct rool.
governor at EFMT following Ben's
Beth Parker has been elected as stafi
the governing body.
move to Ric nmonO, and she was webJmed to
welcomed to the
Tim Robertt ion, Parent Governor at EFMT was also
governing b ody.
although the schools have
lt was agre( ,o tn" previous FGB meeting that
one,-sharing a leader a.cross both
"t
function
two seParal Jrdg;s,'they
d6cision or discussion specif1
schools, ho wever in the eventoi the need for a
as
'
to one schc ,ol, the governing bodies will qeparate

lI:

t

o
r
1 o
i
I
I
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necessary'

Date:
Janet Probert, Chair of Governors
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as a subfed up to the Trust and
committee of this, cornpieting local sciutiny-and thiJis
ing. bodY functions

1912O:47

19120:48

ConfidentialitY

deemed to be
There were no confidential items raised, however any items
will be minuted as such.

Urgent other business
are being
gl*noi raised an issue about how emotionar and mentrarthathealth
is part of the
this
supported during tte current lockdown, and it was advised

n

Previous meeting
were unanimously
The minutes of tne previors *"eti'ng held on December 4th 2019
AGREED to be a correct record and signed by the chair'

mutes ofthe

19120:51

EHT report
provided with a verbal EHT
Given the current changing situation, governors were
update, for this meeting.
with the
SIAMS inspection t*r"pu"" at Middleton Tyas on February 14uh.?920, and
All staff, children
school achieving ';."lffit', which is fantastic news.
governors were congratulated for this fantastic result.
closed.. Both Eppleby
These are strange times for the schoors, which are technically
or children, but Health and
Forcett and Middl"t", rv"t are bottr closed with no staff
Safety checks are stilltaXing place.on a weekly basis'
children using Tapestry which is
Online learning ir t"Iing pta-ce tor tfre earry Vears
using Class Dojo' and at
working well. The JO"t-.ftifOren at Middbtbn Tyas are
ii.n*5nO they are using DB Primary and Qe..gSaw'. .
is provided for the
All staff publish *or[ *nLh is matchlo to ability and feedback
parents and children'
children, with positive feedback received from both
with
schools ale abo attending school.at Richmond,
Some children from
"ltinr"" ro{,ulnegbre chirdrel 11!
emersency cniucarJ;ff";A
13;xers'
3 and 8 children per dav, and
ro* at first, *itn u"tt
"en
since then numbers
Easter noiiOiyt numbers.were very low' However
day, with l lollp programme
have been rising, ;ith ;i1" ig.ftl6t"n in schooleach
with BG, l(A/' DM' Sam
of staff and senior leadership rotating on a fortnightly.basii,
itatrfrom different schools so
James/Richie wells ali*orring 2 weit<s each, witr
to work the morning
children have a tamiliar face. 6ne member otitatt is timetabled
and one member of staff in the afternoon'
Vulnerable children
those children with
The school is very-mindful of children who are vulnerable,
monitored very c3refully' The
EHCP's or those *tto n"r" social workers are all
social
from their class teacher and the PSA is liaising with
children receive
" ""llare recorded on CiOUS, and SENCo's are completing their
workers. All contacts
annual reviews.
i+o.1T:?l':nj..,^-^^,.
Richie Wells is working on an EHCAR for one child 9?mip
SENCO role at EFMT' Governors
September and OeUOi6 Mclean has taken on the
for staff and support their
were advised tnatiili; irloiJ in ptace io miintain contact

:h:j1l|5::i}:J

iiffiffi;#';;li""rv
;;}6 G
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Janet Probert, Chair of Governors
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bd through Teams' A
programme
Wf,"tt"pp group ha-s also been set up to support each other, and a CPD
has been Put together for staff.
with parents able to contact
or,rr ,ouirio fira[cJass ooio is working well at EFMT,
necessary' BG advised
staff who on *"*"G Uacf, anA ptoiiOe further support if
those.
that in addition to coitaaing vulneiable children, staff are also contacting
work
children who are not ctasse-d as'vulnerable', but who are not accessing-the
found
it
is
o.fin", *ith a telephone call made to ensure that everything is ok' 9n1.{
going
out. This is
that there are lT issues in accessing, then paper packb are sent
well, with positive feedback received.
school?
Ge: Are the two partiiularfy vulnerable children at Richmond attending
following
together
agreed
Answer: The two children are not in school, which was
ok at home, with contact
discussion with relevant agencies. The year 2 child is doing
with_behaviour,
made two or three times a-week. The year 5 child is still struggling
agencies although she is
and the school is persuading mum to engage with external
or concerns about any
still undecided on this. There are no other fiarticular worries
other children.
C1i, ni" you able to monitor how often work is accessed at home?
are accessing the
Answer: yes, we are able to see which parents and children
work, and these children
online work, ano a note is made of who is not accessing
are followed up, with comprehensive records kept'
GQ: What happens if they cannot be contacted?
everyone is at
Answer: This has not oeen a significant issue during this time, as
or phone
door'
home. However, in iuture statt irilt go round and knock on the
neighbours, if this is required.
workload has increased in
GQ: A governor commented that in their role as a teacher
for staff?
lockdown. How do you ensure that work hasn't doubled
DM monitoring what is
and
on this, as well as BG
Answer: KW is rr"ebing
ai tfte moment, with a sensible balance' Staff are looking
or "y"
sent out, and thinjs a[ "n
this is kept meaningful' For
at ways to be ,rrrt about what is sent out and to ensure
jre sent a weekfiflan, from.which they can pick a task per day' A
example, children
year 5 child'
governor commented that this was working we^llfor their
6Q' Ho* are the TA's and other staff working?
and working
Answer: Some fis are using the time to complete online learning,
are working in
TA's
some
towards review *"Lting"iotECnp children. ln addition,
to Class Doio'
scnool as part of the r&a basis, and adding comments
GQ: How are the FSM vouchers working?
were organls(:d as soon
Answer: we are happy with how these are working, these
receive a f15
as possiUte in ordeiio get all vouchers out, and ali FSM children
which is all set up until
voucher per week anO I f30 voucher for the Easter holidays,
only accept in
the May half-term. There is an issue in that supermarkets sites
f30 in order to spend these'
multiples of f 10, so parents have to wait until ihey have
printed oul in school, and
one family at rnn nave no email, therefore these are
posted out to tne r'ouse *ni"n is alsoworkins well. lI:l].{r3il:..::1?1:IHln:#"ti;";rii.g-.rrd*i.n", and UIFSM wh6 are not covered by vouchers still get
these.

AdmissionsforSeptemEer

a _-L-_..
Forcettwhich
At EFMT there wilibe 22 new children in September with 7 at Epplebyyear but still
lower than last
is full, and 15 at Middleton Tyas. XumOers aie slighfly

Janet Probert, Chair of Govemors
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ien on the books for
ECHAR is being put in place
s"pt"ro"r. one-of the children has high needq ?F an year
in lyPgtY,.and this
for this child. They will probably compEte an additional
30 children'
means the class will be within ihe maximum infant class size of
of children and is
GQ: ls it unusualfor Middleton Tyas to have less than a full class
this due to anY Particular issue?
the birth rate,
Answer: KW does not think so, and this is probably dependent on
see what the predicted
however KW will look at the NyCC analysis of birth rates to
numbers were and governors will be advised'
Budoets
main focus of K\A/'s
Budget setting meetings are taking plage which has been the
May 6th
work over the lastfew-weeks, with-tire TAR meeting taking on Wednesday
with Fern Holmes and the following week at EFMT'
Staffing update
r +ah L_j
r--r_.. _!-r rhir
ffiilyreiry, ,.ember of staff at the nursery at TAR, had a- baby girl this moming
" to EmilY.
congratulations
their normal hours.
All staff are being GiJ in"i, usual salary and expected to work
A suppty teacrreiin year 2 at EF has been furlough-ed'
of the year'
n r",iibti"tion letteirrri n""n received from Lynne Banon from the end summer term'
be back for the
although she is stiif on sickness absence she hopes to
Nikki Spink is still off on sickness absence'
,-_* ^,.^^^oc{r rr
--- L-jn MSA at Middleton- ?has been successful
Tyas
stabte, however
porition of kitchen assistant at Richmond, and this position now
in
"ppfiindto,
io 5e Oa'c6itleO with an advert going out as soon as possible'.
n""b!
Art and Music, and she is
At TAR, Liz Foxwell was completing ipninO covering
now woking in years 3 and 4 at Richmond'
The recruitmeniof a HLTA was not successful'
are back?
Ge: Are there ,ny [trn= to cover the work of NS and LB once schoolsba.sis' The SBM
supply
KW on
Answer: There is a member of staff who is supporting
Holmes and Sarah
Fern
with
reviewed
p"riii", across alithree schools will be
Cooke and KW will advise governors'
result of the 2Ge: Do you think the increise in numbers at Richmond is a direct
year old provision?
the 2- year old provision
Answer: This is probably a combination of factors, although
has really helPed.
ygars, there is public recognition
GC: lt was commented that over the last couple or
of how well the school which is a credit to all involved.
Budset soliUsettinos
Eppleby Forcett and Middleton Tyas thgp are unusual
Governors noted tEt
they operatg as one schoolthere are two
in pi"*,"t
"Jiftnoirgn
inter-conneciiviiT between the two schools is not always
"ri"ng"rnents
separate budgets, and the
at Middleton
iuff,-unJ"i.toiO. Aitfre end of the year theie may be.an overspend is quite right'
team
Tyas, and it does not feel that the iplit for the senior leadership
her time
of
that i$V spends equal amounts
The current arrangementt
MT witfr MiOlteton Tyas pay!$.6!7o,.3rd EF 4Ao/o ol
and"t"
compteting work tli
Nikki Spink', . this cost. The same froportions of cost are in pl?ce for
(20%y t(W feels that
The cost of DM's r"Ew it split between MT (d9%) and EF
work done, and govePors
there needs to ue a more accurate reflection of the split of
to reconsider this split'
were asked if they a;; f'rppy fot EHT to approach thb trust
this to go
for mls
9o ahqqd
and it was,unanimously AGREED tor

-

iffi#il'i"*rrirv

if

)8/q )2,
Janet Probert, Chair of Governors
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here had

exti..".:ygt"lti.:1*ilff:y5J':"t

to
been no choice but to fund' rnis was-Jul
that no more
althoush DG is also aware' DG advised
this year, DG suggested that a more
can be added witnout breaching contioentiality looked ai' based on the school at
n"iJ;6 bt
accurate split using pupil numn"r.
rather than where they are taught.
which they are
to add to the
at the resourtet 6o'mittee' DA
"nrhiJ,
It was agreed to, if,i. to be discussed

i?flLHHiT#il"rtt"o

af,[li;r,

19120:52

to allow schools to benefit
were advised that budgets are kept separate

from sParsitY funding' on the budget?
Kw
GQ: What is the *tfJ"t of lockdown
yet a,s there aie no updates available however
this
know
not
does
KW
Answer:
will share this as soon as it is ava-ilabtg'
sible during this unusual
FGB
continue to have committee and
period of time, an;'il;o;;ining b";Ji"ill
meetings via Teams'
at strategies'
Sub committees will continue to look
not
no uititsiaking place and triangulation
*i*,
oo
aili"riito
*o*
i,
Monitoring
have a conversation with their link
possible. tt was rrg!"ri"d tfrlt wgrnoo ""n
can link up
of feedback' and governors
taken
discusilctions
to
teachers
or existing
,i,
movln( 3 forward.
sensible approach to.keeO things
is
a
this
th""t
Governors
may take place in. an age-related
noted ih;t ;h;^ bckdowri"nOlinit
It was atso "gr""d
b" aule to come out, however governors
tr
giin.gl;u;r
70,s'p'"rJit]v
over
with
way
expertise and thev
q";tb.;-{lT:t
the
that
sovernins
were advised
tra;ffiy;#i.-yrrgd and abre to eontribute.
link roles mav have changed'
Governors were
"i,iJtio
on iErrs/Trinity governors/Generar/Fires/Governor
and an up to o"t"liri-o:tlh;;;i,
t" c,iniact her with any queries' if need
iirii"o
Jp
Leadership.
rnformation/subject
this mav have to
induction for TRo and Bp, although
regarding
touch
in
Ay*'ili1"
pass-code to the
"JtlYnd out confidentiar minutes bv emairwith aOnce
governors
p"tt*J" to be seni via Teams' was noted
schoolemail address, and the
that the
deleted' lt
comm"ntittt;J";ib".
any
made
and
read
have
virtual meetings' this will be
on
EHT has previously shared a.ocuments
foof"O inio for the next meeting'
DA to send qU ndnutet

;';;;Jlt
email.addg:ses'

i""*t

*fl*;i'o
in'tioilow#;#-:*::

il:;:;il",a

f-:"trl1?t

i""*t

19/20:53

ffiitteereport
zoli bi:
-s, fl : ?: : :*I:.*':;|::
r he rricu m com ittee st m9i "
ent to :l lHct
ui6a to n
i'
#:,t:I
*ff X[[:y f":fl[r,Xffi
iJin
were
gor#oi."t"gory ioiParent Governor" the minutes
cu

I

u

m

t

a

t"

o

s

o
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a

ame

nd m

co rre

Tim Robertson,s
the chair'
ieiotO and signed by-since
unanimouslyAGREED to be a iorre"t
the autumn term
nad imfroved
,""titg
this
at
ailnO;"*
*rat
noted
It was
noted that
goverrJ*irtt *"t" discussed' lt wasEFMT
however
meeting. slAMS, poii"i"' and
pr";;*iih'6 f ititg atlAR' and 7 to
governor visits n"'o"iI""n"t"iitd
more
schoor. rt was suggested that
be on a
this was basecr on onry 3 governorr'i.* "r"n
to
need
annougn this would
group
visits are needed by a wider

"i;;;ilil,

rsh lu^
Janet Probert, Chair of Governors
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19120:54

.loint reiourcea committee report
The joint

,"rorr.". ro**itt"" list met on March

4rh.2O2A

t!.:I',Tl-".:of the

"r! unanimouslv
ffiiil'i;G;;;ir"ri"t"Jto all sovernon. t!: minutes were

AGREED to be a correct record and signed by the chair.
The main points discussed included:
caretaking, qrgssure ?1:lf'^?:q9:l*.115i9",:
Staffing, ,"rorr*r,
"Lt"n."t,
and ilaintenance costs etc. However, there was
roofs
iffi;ilb'iiil;;,iloJ,-pip"r,
, Jf"atiio budget surplus with more than expec d'
19/20:55

Joint remuneration committee report
The joint remuneration committee list met 91 ua19!t zfi ?2?o-'.
c;;#;-;;;ffviseo the committee met to advise whether support stafi had

of staff' and governors
reached tfreir targets and I(vV was happy with all members
what was
were satisfied that all processes were i6mpbted correctly anO f3pf{with
and
scenes
goingon behind th.e
recommenOeO. fne gorerno6 noted the hird work
you to the staff'
noted that hugety Jriri ot accomptishments in the iear,-thank
Teachinq staf witl have their review in November'
Hffi;AEafetyt$afeguard i n g
gol"l:g:,,Y:n
n 6 in!' *1i" t"i tio at eith e r scl*
N o p a rti cu
!, I I t
hopefullv this should be
bid,
fencing
",
waiting to heaiabout ctF
il;r"fiilffi",,ili'li'ri
known in MaY.
had not taken place due to the
It was advised that the safeguarding visit at TAR
member of staff being absent due to illness'
for when the children
Ge: Has any guidanE" U""n issued in relation to PPE for staff
are back in school?
need PPEI although this is
Answer: The current guidance is that schools do not
more in known'
subject to change. G|vernors will be advised when
proactive and purchase equipment in
It was suggested that the school should be
is a gooO point, however this is a complex issue' but
good time, which
r

*::#

*

*"i

"g*"d

AOB
mental health
Agovernor raised the issue of the schoolapproach to.emotionalandand governors
that allthe communlty, children, families
and well-being, to
"n.ut"
in" p..p"ct of easing the.lockdown is of concern to manythan
mechanisms
"rppirteo.
"r" who
"i".
are ,il inOiridrais, with so*"-h"uing better coping
parents
needed' lt was noted that the
others, and it is tett tnat a school strateSV-ot supiort.is
although the . .
dg; tLat, witfr th6 focus bn schoolwork, and
communication
on what will be provided
writing in the newsletter is-welcom", *iiting *ot" substance
was requested.
been raised in advance
l(A/ stated that she was disappointed that this issue hadn't
prepare a response' Govemors
of the meeting, ,*ini would have been able to
place.around.this, which is a
were advised that there has been a lot of work tifing
acioss the Trust' and lots of
big focus for the ..nooft. A policy has been written
h,? sent out
online learning plffilTP:
support is offered via newsletteo
"nd
witn individualfamilies and
numerous ,"rorr"eJto staff. The schools also worf
policies on bereavement from the
compass Buzztraining has been accesseo, and
Diocese intrduced
Trust to see what can be offered'
DM has also been *otxing with Dales Academies
has been appointed' _,
and a mental rreartn crrariion for children in school
ffi'b;';;rr"o-u*o*unatery the trainins at Leeds carnegie

d;

ry

ffi|i'ii;ffi;

sisned:

*i*tln-

Janet Probert, Chair of Governors
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was felt that there is

a need for this ,uppoit'"nd-prof6ssional hetp now, l!1v3s.3qreef JBI y: qSY"ITl_.
provide a more
will contact f<W to iive ,ot" thoughts on this, and l(W will be able to
detailed response.
to
KA/ confirmlO tt at the newsletter would also include further signposts
been shared in
national/umbrella oiganisations to start from with some links already
previous newsletters.
item moving forward in the ioint curriculum committee and
DAto include as

"glnoa
closed at

19/20:59

Dates of next meeting
The date of the next Joint FGB meeting is:

o

YlledneedaY JulY 15th 2020

thanked for their time
It is likely that this will take place on Teams. Governors were
that all have had an
and contributions in difficuli circumstances and it was hoped

e keY roles of governance

questioning;

for'setting strategic direction', BLUEJoT 'holding {eadte-a9her to account
health'
for educational p"*oni"nce' and GREEN for'ensuring financial
RED

Signed:

\d[-"[L,

Janet Probert, Chair of Governors

Date:

l(lq la,

